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Radical Kingdom Love
I read a passage in Luke 6 the other day that really hit me between
the eyes – do have a look at verses 27-36. Similar words about
loving our enemies are found in the Sermon on the Mount at the end
of Matthew 6 and here in the “Sermon on the Plain” as it is often
called (see the context in v 17).
Jesus says it is not enough to love and care for people like
ourselves; the pagans and sinners who pay no attention to God are
very capable of doing that. The people of God must love in the way
that God loves and so stand out in the world as radically different.
We must love our enemies and do good to them – to return hatred,
curses and ill-treatment with goodness, blessing, and prayer.

Most of us are familiar with these instructions from Jesus but we find
it so hard to live them out in the cut and thrust of daily life. We find
ourselves tempted to retaliate when people cause us harm and so
we can end up perpetuating the cycle of hurt rather than being the
bringers of healing and transformation.
Our Father in heaven is merciful – he is kind to the ungrateful and
wicked. If we are to be known as his children, then we must find it in
our hearts to treat those around us in the way that our Father does.

Such generous responses may seem very un-natural, but the
Kingdom of God is deeply counter-cultural and calls for radically
different behaviour from what goes on around in the darkness and
shadows of worldly living. We are the light of the world!
Jesus is speaking to his disciples here, rather than to the crowd at
large, He aims these challenging words at those who are listening up
close. These things are what he expects of his followers; they must
be people that give and serve sacrificially without expecting things
back in return. The reward that follows later will be far greater, as we
are truly counted as belonging to God’s family.
I am left asking myself how exactly the Lord wants me to turn the
other cheek, allow people to take things from me and to lend without
expecting anything back. These are qualities of true discipleship,
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demonstrating the revolutionary love of God through the way I
respond in daily life, especially when people have it in for me!
Living like this changes the world – it transforms the culture i.e., “the
way we do things around here” - but we could easily become a
laughingstock, be exploited, taken for a ride, and be treated like
doormats. Let’s remember, that was often the experience of Paul
and the Apostles, who were willing to lay down any pride and
counted it a privilege to suffer for the sake of Jesus and his Name.

Dare we take Jesus at his word, to walk in his ways, and learn to
love as he did? This gives me much to think about as we go about
our rather comfortable existence on the Island.
May God bless you as we travel this road together,
(Sorry, there is no Church Family News this
month)

I would really value your prayers as I fly to North Carolina on 22nd

August for the Board meeting of PRMI which is from 24th - 27th.
I am travelling with my good friend Rev Paul Stokes, who now works
for PRMI from his home in Plymouth, and we fly back overnight on
28th/29th.
It is my first visit to the Community of the Cross at Black Mountain
since 2015 during my last sabbatical - it will be good to meet the
board members in person for the first time, having cultivated
relationships on Zoom over the last 12 months.
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Tuesday Prayer at 19:30 - is still being held via Zoom using the
same account as for other activities and groups :

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/3242665584?
pwd=ZTlXZzBLWnkrWTNBY2JBK1o0K2ZXdz09
Meeting ID:
324 266 5584 Password: 936536.
These have been really encouraging and powerful times. Do please
join us if you are able – you can even ring in from an ordinary phone,
which is a normal landline charge; please dial: 02034 815240.
Details are also in the weekly Newsheet
Do continue to use our Prayer Chain if there are urgent and
important issues that need prayer. Phone Hazel on 865181 or Jean
on 863850 - and do please consider joining if you are mostly around
at home. It is very important to be able to mobilise an army of prayer
warriors at short notice.

Text Prayer Network - is operational as an addition to our
telephone chain. Please text Lou on the number below with your
prayer request and she will mobilise a team of intercessors. Again,
this is for urgent and important issues that need immediate cover:

Lou Jupe - 07474 273119
Prayer for Israel Is held each Monday from 10:00 - 11:00 using
the church Zoom. Please contact Roy & Melodie if you would be
interested in joining: 866912 or melodieroywilson@gmail.com

Prayer Group for the Persecuted Church - hopes to
resume the monthly meetings soon – please speak to Jane Hancock

Tuesday Bible Bite
The regular midweek services are taking a break this month and will
resume again on 6th September – continuing the exciting journey
through the book of Acts
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Bookshop News
Our little Christian Bookshop is now open each
week from 10:00 – 13:00 on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays – and sometimes
for a shorter slot on a Friday.
Please do drop in to encourage the team – and
if you’d like to get involved, please contact John
and Joan on 862220

Remembering Rose Wakeman
We lost dear Rose two years ago just after her 103rd birthday. As we
were not able to have a church service in her memory at the time,
this is now being planned for Saturday 24th September at 14:30.
After the service there will be tea and cake in her honour. Do please
let Miriam Stevens or one of the Elders know if you are able to help
with that. Her niece and nephew have now moved into the bungalow

Connection Quiz
1. Which former Labour leader was registered with the Football
League as an honorary player for Plymouth Argyle to celebrate
his 90th birthday?
2. Which Swedish tennis player won 7 Grand Slam singles titles
between 1982 and 1988?

3. Which 1953 Biblical film, starring Richard Burton,
tells the story of Demetrius, a Roman military
tribune who commands the unit that crucifies
Jesus?
4. What was the name of the lanky, gangling
character in the Beano's Bash Street Kids?
5. So, what is the connection between the answers
to questions 1 - 4?
6. And… where was the cover photo taken (hint! - it was taken in
France)
Answers are on page 39
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Foodbank Update
The latest requirements for Foodbank are:
• Coffee
• Deodorant M/F
• Shampoo
• Single toothbrushes
• Sponge pudding
• Squash
• Tinned potatoes
• Toilet rolls
For your information, Foodbank have produced an app called ‘Bank
the Food’ which you can, if you wish, download onto your
smartphone. Follow the instructions and you’ll get instant updates
when you enter a Supermarket.
I delivered Church donations on Monday 11th July to Cowes, whilst
there I took the trouble to ask which stores in the Bay Area collected
on behalf of Foodbank.
I received confirmation of the following
• Aldi – Lake
• Co-op Shanklin
• Lidl – Shanklin
• Sainsbury's – Sandown
• Morrison’s Lake don’t collect for Foodbank, they donate to a
shop in Lake called ‘Free Food in the Bay’.
As the Church Foodbank representative I am happy to take any ‘in
Church’ donations over to
Cowes if anyone has problems
leaving theirs in stores.
Alan H
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John 3:16
For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. NIV
Probably the most often quoted verse in the Bible. But what does
this verse actually tell us? Yes, God loves us, but so much more.
God SO loves us, he loves us SO much his heart bursts with love
for the world, so much so that He can't love us any more than to
sacrifice His Son for us.
There's more, He can't love us any less. That would devalue the
sacrifice of His Son.
The next time you hear or read this verse remember, He loves you
more than anything in the world, He can't love you any less.
George Port

Janet’s 60th Celebration
On Saturday 10th September the Harley family are all coming
together here to celebrate Janet’s milestone birthday. We are having
a party at the church from 12:00 and invite everyone to be part of
this. It will be an informal bring-and-share lunch.
Janet asks that people don’t give her presents – she would just love
the church family to come along and share in the celebrations

Happy News
We have just picked up that Rev Joshua Norris, one of our former
youth workers and now a URC minister in Essex, has just got
engaged to Sarah, who is a Speech and Language Therapist in the
area. Do pray for them as they plan for the future.
Josh is coming back to the Island in October to speak at Ryde’s
Church Anniversary service – he grew up in that church family
before spreading his wings.
He joined the GEAR Committee a few years ago and continues to
help lead that work across the URC.
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Going Further In the Book of Acts
Last time we looked at how the early church handled change (and
therefore how we should). This is the beginning of the spread of the
gospel and it’s only going to go further now! We find Barnabas
checking out the spread amongst the Greeks in Antioch before
seeking out Saul in Tarsus to help him teach them ~ from there the
two are sent off on the “first missionary journey” (which we will look at
next time).

***

Acts 11:19-30 The church in Antioch
It is tempting to imagine that the events we are told about happen one
after the other but in fact, Luke’s “romp through Acts” covers many
years and it is now some time since Stephen was stoned to death
and the disciples were scattered…some of them settled in Syrian
Antioch, which is about 15 miles inland from the coast and is situated
on a major trading route ~ a great place for the gospel to
“springboard” to all nations!
The Grace of God Was At Work
We are told that “many people believed”. News reaches the church in
Jerusalem and they send Barnabas to help out. It was Barnabas (the
son of encouragement) who had vouched for Saul to the church
leaders).
God Uses This Man in Beautiful Ways
Are We Willing to Allow Him To Do So With Us?
Luke tells us that Barnabas was a good man, full of the Holy Spirit,
that he had seen the Grace of God and that he encouraged these
new believers to remain true to Christ. But very soon Barnabas
needed help. He travelled to Tarsus to seek out Saul (this is about 8
years after Saul’s conversion). On their return, they stayed in Antioch
for a year and taught great numbers of people (something that we will
see happen again and again).
We Too Must Recognise When We Need Help
It was in Syrian Antioch that the disciples were first known as
“Christians” which today can be shorthand for “a good person” rather
than its true meaning ~ “a walker of the way of Jesus the Christ”.
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Let Us Be Sure to Magnify Our Lord In All That We Do And Say
These Christians hear of a need in Judea (famine) and are quick to
respond, sending Barnabas and Paul to Jerusalem with their gift.
The Early Church Heard And Took Action And So Must We
The Early Church Let Their Teachers Go To Where The Need
Was And So Must We
“Now those who had been scattered by the persecution that broke out
when Stephen was killed travelled as far as Phoenicia, Cyprus and
Antioch, spreading the word only among Jews. Some of them,
however, men from Cyprus and Cyrene, went to Antioch and began
to speak to Greeks also, telling them the good news about the Lord
Jesus (v 19&20)
Let Us Be “Some Of Them” To Which Verse 20 Refers!
***

Acts 12:1-19a Peter’s miraculous escape from prison
As is often the case in Acts, this story of the expanding church is
followed by persecution and God’s rescue. We are back in
Jerusalem, where Herod Agrippa is now king and, to curry favour with
the Jewish authorities, he persecutes the Jerusalem church. He has
James (the brother of John) murdered and imprisons Peter. How
does the early church react?
“So Peter was kept in prison, but the church was earnestly praying to
God for him” (v 5)
Is Earnest Prayer Our First Reaction To Difficulties?
This is at the time of the Passover when God rescued His people
from the Egyptians and now we see Him rescuing Peter from Herod.
Peter is awoken by an angel but is stunned and thinks he is having a
vision. Once he is out of prison he realises that God has rescued him.
Luke now gives an amusing account of what happened next ~ Peter
goes to the home of Mary, the mother of John Mark, where he knows
the disciples will be but when Rhoda hears him at the door, in her
excitement she doesn’t let him in! Instead, she runs inside to tell the
assembled believers but they don’t believe her! Peter continues to
knock loudly (and probably calls out) and they realise their mistake
and are astonished!
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Do We Sometimes Pray For Something And Are Amazed When It
Happens? We Must Remember That God Is On Our Side!
Prayer Is Central To Everything We Do
This is a picture of the church both then and now: sometimes God’s
people get it wrong and sometimes they get it right.
In a single verse we are told that Peter explains what has happened,
tells them to inform James (and the others) and then leaves for
“another place”. Meanwhile, there is chaos in the prison and Herod
has the guards executed…
This story gives us much hope, our God is able to do immeasurably
more than we can imagine and we need to ask Him:
Lord, Help Us To Be Expectant And To Believe That By Trusting
In You We Can Do “Even Greater Things”
***

Acts 12:19b-25 & Acts 13:1-3 Herod’s death and
Barnabas & Saul are sent off
Chapter 12 begins with the persecution of the early church and others
under King Herod and ends with us being told of his demise. Herod is
confident in his rule and on the day in question he is in Caesarea,
wearing all his finery, and delivering a public address. His audience
bows down and worships him as a god and because he had not given
praise to God, he was struck down ~ but Luke tells us:

“the word of God continued to spread and flourish” (v24)
We Must Expect Opposition When We Tell of the Good News…
But The Result Will Be the Spread and Flourishing of the Gospel
There is a pervading sense of opposition to the gospel which we will
see again during the missionary journeys, which we now see
beginning …Chapter 13 begins in Antioch with Barnabas and Saul;
John Mark is with them and other teachers and prophets and they are
all worshipping and fasting (focusing and preparing) when the Holy
Spirit instructs them to:
“Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have
called them. (v2)
And so after they had fasted and prayed (perhaps checking in for
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reassurance?),
“they placed their hands on them and sent them off” (v3)
We Must Be Focused And Prepared To Hear The Word Of The
Spirit
Next time we will look at that first missionary journey...
The centrality of prayer is a major focus in these passages and at the
end of one session of Bible Bite we sang “What a friend we have in
Jesus” and I thought I would reproduce the words for you here:
What a friend we have in Jesus, all our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry everything to God in prayer!
O what peace we often forfeit, O what needless pain we bear,
all because we do not carry everything to God in prayer!
Have we trials and temptations? Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged; take it to the Lord in prayer!
Can we find a friend so faithful who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness; take it to the Lord in prayer!
Are we weak and heavy laden, cumbered with a load of care?
Precious Saviour, still our refuge, take it to the Lord in prayer!
Do your friends despise, forsake you? Take it to the Lord in prayer!
In his arms he'll take and shield you; you will find a solace there.
Joseph M. Scriven (1819 – 86) Public Domain
CCLI Song: 2647164 CCLI number 40715

Robin

(thanks Brian)
All Bible verses quoted are from the NIVUK (UK): Holy Bible, New
International Version® Anglicised, NIVUK® Copyright © 1979, 1984,
2011 by Biblica, Inc.®. Used by permission. All rights reserved
worldwide.
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Thy Kingdom Come… 2022
It’s Day 2 and we are beginning to
look at Peter’s first letter during the
devotionals associated with Thy
Kingdom Come (2022) ~ a global
initiative that invites Christians
around the world to pray for more
people to come to know Jesus.

These reflections were delivered
through a voice recording, try to
imagine as you read them that you are listening and responding…
The overall purpose is to ask God to empower us to become
effective witnesses for Jesus each day
P, pausing to be still …
R, rejoicing with a Psalm and reflecting on the early church …

A, asking God to help us and others …
Y, yielding to His will in our lives, come what may…
This year each daily prayer devotional will include an insight from the
Archbishop of Canterbury, The Most Reverend Justin Welby.
***

Finding Identity in Christ (Brian Heasley)
As I enter prayer now, I pause to be still… to breathe slowly… to recentre my scattered senses upon the presence of God …
Creator God, who formed humanity from dust, breathe in me
again. Revive me and sanctify me by the power of Your Spirit.
Set my heart on fire with the good news of Your gospel.
I choose to rejoice in God’s faithfulness today, joining with the
ancient praise of all God’s people in the words of Psalm 94…
“For the Lord will not reject his people;
he will never forsake his inheritance.
Judgment will again be founded on righteousness,
and all the upright in heart will follow it.”
(Psalm 94:14&15)
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How you start a letter is important. Today I read Peter’s reassuring
opening lines and find the same reassurance speaking to me:
“Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ,
To God’s elect, exiles, scattered throughout the provinces of Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia, who have been chosen
according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through the
sanctifying work of the Spirit, to be obedient to Jesus Christ and
sprinkled with his blood:

Grace and peace be yours in abundance.”
(1 Peter 1:1&2)
Justin Welby comments on this passage:
“To be a Christian is to be marked out as ‘different’. In his first letter,
the apostle Peter writes to an exiled people, communities who are
living as strangers and foreigners in Asia Minor. These people knew
what it was like to be alien in their society – harassed and rejected.

But Peter is also writing to a people who are exiled in a different
sense: as Christians, we spend our lives on Earth in exile, separated
from our eternal home in Heaven with the Father.
To be a Christian is to have been given a different identity to others:
rather than defining ourselves according to our family, our
nationality, how much money we have, or any of the other things we
sometimes think make us who we are, we, the baptised, are ‘in
Christ’, a deep truth which is both given and yet to be fully realised.
We are called to find our identity solely in the person of Jesus
Christ.” *
At times I feel different – that by being a Christian in a secular world I
have made an unusual choice,
Lord, I ask that today I would find my identity solely in You.
Show me if there is any other place or person I’m finding my
identity in today.
Lord, I pray for someone I know today who is struggling to find
their place in the world. I pray that You would meet them with
deep reassurance and grant them peace in You.
As I return to the passage I listen out for any particular word or
phrase that the Holy Spirit seems to be highlighting for me
personally.
13
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“Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ,
To God’s elect, exiles, scattered throughout the provinces of Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia, who have been chosen
according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through the
sanctifying work of the Spirit, to be obedient to Jesus Christ and
sprinkled with his blood:
Grace and peace be yours in abundance.”
(1 Peter 1:1&2)
What word or phrase stood out to me from the passage?
I love that Peter speaks of abundant grace and peace at the end of
this introduction. There is blessing for those who are in Christ, not
necessarily material blessing but an abundance of grace and peace.
This world lacks grace and often steals my peace; today I really
need both in abundance.
I yield to You today, Father. Thank You that my identity is found
in You. I surrender and ask You to fill me with abundant grace
and peace.
And now, as I prepare to take this time of prayer into the coming
day, the Lord who loves me says in Isaiah:
“But now, this is what the Lord says –
he who created you, Jacob,
he who formed you, Israel:
‘Do not fear, for I have redeemed you;
I have summoned you by name; you are mine.”
(Isaiah 43:1)
Father,
help me to live this day to the full,
being true to You in every way.
Jesus,
help me to give myself away to others,
being kind to everyone I meet.
Spirit,
help me to love the lost,
proclaiming Christ in all I do and say.
Amen.
*This extract from the thoughts of the Most Reverend Justin Welby,
Archbishop of Canterbury, is from the Thy Kingdom Come Novena
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2022 (day 1, page 6) which can be downloaded and read in full at:
www.thykingdomcome.global/resources/new-2022
These devotionals for Thy Kingdom Come were included in a much
wider prayer initiative ~ 24/7 Prayer (Peter Grieg) ~ which provides
Bible reflection and prayer twice daily (morning and evening). You
can access these through an app, Lectio 365 ~ for more details go
to:
https://www.24-7prayer.com/dailydevotional

Robin
Used by permission of Thy Kingdom Come
All Bible verses quoted are from NIVUK (UK): Holy Bible, New
International Version® Anglicised, NIVUK® Copyright © 1979, 1984,
2011 by Biblica, Inc.®
Used by permission. All rights reserved worldwide.

Polite Notice
After our safeguarding training day in June
someone left behind their handout pack
If anyone is missing their pack
please get in touch with me
Robin
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A Yoke of Freedom
You may have read in last month’s Link that we are planning to run a
course entitled “Freedom in Christ” during the Autumn term,
beginning on Wednesday 28th September…
Jesus said, “‘Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I
am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.
For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” (Matthew 11:28-30)
Jesus uses this illustration to offer those who would follow Him the
chance to find unparalleled freedom under His yoke. To be under
this yoke (the authority of Jesus) is not a burden; it is a delight!
By nature we cannot do what we ought, we are yoked to our own
desires ~ a path which promises much but delivers little. We need
Jesus to set us free from our bondage to sin so that we might live in
freedom and obedience to God’s will.
The Freedom in Christ course is designed to help us achieve the
freedom to become the people God designed us to be ~ to gain a
deeper understanding of Who our Father God is; Who we are in
Christ, and What we can do with Christ in us. This is how Neil
Anderson introduces the course:
His Accepted, Adopted Child
“Beloved, now we are children of God” (1 John 3:2)
Having a right relationship with God begins with settling once and for
all the issue that God is your loving Father and you are His
accepted, adopted child. That's the foundational truth of your
spiritual heritage. You are a child of God, you are created in His
image, you have been declared righteous by Him because you trust
that what Christ accomplished in His death and resurrection is
applicable to you. As long as you believe that and walk accordingly,
your daily experience of practical Christianity will result in growth.
But when you forget who you are and try to produce in your daily
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experience the acceptance God has already extended to you, you'll
struggle. We don't serve God to gain His acceptance; we are
accepted so we serve God. We don't follow Him to be loved; we are
loved so we follow Him.
That's why you are called to live by faith:
“For in the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed – a
righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just as it is written:
‘The righteous will live by faith’” (Romans 1:17)

The essence of the victorious Christian life is believing what is
already true about you. Do you have a choice? Of course! Satan will
try to convince you that you are an unworthy, unacceptable, sin-sick
person who will never amount to anything in God's eyes. Is that who
you are? No, you are not! You are a saint whom God has declared
righteous. Believing Satan's lie will lock you into a defeated, fruitless
life. But believing God's truth about your identity will set you free.
Your perception of your identity makes such a big difference in your
success in dealing with the challenges and conflicts of your life. It is
imperative to your growth and maturity that you believe God's truth
about who you are.
The Bible says: “See what great love the Father has lavished on us,
that we should be called children of God! And that is what we
are!" (1 John 3:1)
Tragically, many believers are desperately trying to become
something they already are, while others are living like something
they aren't, but:
"Beloved, now we are children of God" (1 John 3:2)
Lord God, I affirm anew that I am Your blood-bought child. The
evil one cannot touch me as long as I live according to my
position in Christ.

Neil Anderson

Freedom in Christ Ministries
Used by permission

Take a look back at the Freedom article in last December/January’s
magazine for more on “Who we are in Christ”. This will give you a
flavour of what we will be looking at during the course (the magazine
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can be read
The_Link.htm).

from

our

website

-

www.shanklinurc.co.uk/

I have been through the 10-week course twice now and it has
transformed my daily walk with Christ! If you haven’t tried it yet ~

You Are Missing Out ~ So Sign Yourself Up!

If you’ve been on the course before, I would urge you to Come
Along Again ~ it is a wonderful time of fellowship, learning,
discussion and getting to know our awesome God better.

Robin
All Bible verses quoted are from the NIVUK (UK): Holy Bible, New
International Version® Anglicised, NIVUK® Copyright © 1979, 1984,
2011 by Biblica, Inc.®. Used by permission.
All rights reserved worldwide.

The Christian Institute
Do look out for the Summer Newsletter…
‘Standing for Christ’
In what can seem an increasingly secular and at times anti-Christian
society, how important is the work of the Christian Institute,
Evangelical Alliance, CARE and many other Christian ministries that
seek to uphold Christian values in our nation, also supporting those
who are suffering discrimination in the workplace because of their
faith.
Please pray for these ministries in this vital and sometimes difficult
work and please support them if able to continue to be like beacons
in our society.
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Care Prayer Diary – July - October 2022
The new edition of this very helpful prayer resource is now available
at the back of the church.
At times it can be difficult to know how to pray intelligently about all
the issues facing our country and further afield and this little book is
so good at keeping us informed with a short prayer for each day
covering subjects ranging from Gospel Responsibilities, Family
Pressure, Education, Children and the Church, Politics and Society
to name but a few. How we need God’s guidance in these uncertain
days as to how to pray into these and other very important issues
facing this world.
If you’ve not discovered this resource yet, may we encourage you
not to miss out on its riches!

Protecting Personal Details on YouTube
During the past difficult couple of years it has been a real blessing to
share in worship by means of the “tech” which has been set-up for
us all. I’m sure that many people would like to join me in expressing
their thanks to the team who sort it all out for us.
The Elders had a brief discussion about this recently and how we
have been able to reach-out to people with the Good News of Jesus;
and not just to our own members but far and wide too.
This brought to mind the responsibilities which go with sharing
anything “online”, especially personal information about ourselves or
other people.
We want always to encourage folk to share spontaneously during
worship, and we can be so encouraged and blessed when that
happens, especially if it’s something such as an answer to prayer or
a word of prophesy. But please remember that with services being
“streamed” to YouTube, whatever is said or done during that time
can be viewed for a long time by a very large number of people.

Please don’t be put-off speaking-out about your Christian journey,
just pause before deciding how to word things!!
Thank you, Dave W
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Good News Newspaper - August 2022
Again this month there is
another very interesting edition
of this little newspaper. Please
pray for this ministry as copies
go into prisons, care homes,
door-to-door deliveries and
through churches.
People’s testimonies can really
touch people and after reading
it oneself, it gives an excellent
opportunity to pass this on to
family, friends and neighbours.
This month, among many
other good articles, the cover
item tells the story of how a
‘Shotgun Robber's Life of
Crime Ends After Stealing
Bible’ – how amazing is that!
Also, very topically, ‘Faith at
the Games’. As our country hosts the Commonwealth Games (28th
July - 8th August), Good News looks at the story of three
competitors and their faith journey.
The back page always shares a sporting story - this time Paul
Merson ex Arsenal & England footballer ‘reveals walk with God’
Other great articles to read, include:
‘The Real Elvis had a Vision of Jesus Christ’, ‘Justin
Bieber facing facial paralysis with faith in Christ’, ‘Former
Racist Atheist shares faith in mosques’, ‘Health Tips for looking
after your heart and mind’, and ‘Help for Readers - How to
Know Jesus for Yourself’ (which is in each month’s edition,
helpfully so).
On the lighter side, a crossword and Sudoku puzzle - and to
stimulate your appetite - a raspberry & strawberry trifle recipe (lovely
at this time of the year with all the fresh fruit)!
Do take a copy and enjoy and be blessed and pass the blessing on!
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CBBs and Friday Special
Much has changed since Covid and we are
now beginning to think about what our “new
normal” might look like …
… many will fondly remember our weekly
Wednesday morning ‘Coffee Bowls and
Banter’ and ‘Friday Special’ afternoons (halftermly).
Rose, Graham and Sue organised these
events; sadly Rose is no longer with us and
Graham and Sue feel it is time to take a step
back. I’m sure that we would all like to say a
Big Thank You to them.

Elders have asked me to check out whether
there is an appetite for these times to be
resurrected and, if so, whether two or three
folk feel led to ‘manage’ the set-up and
organisation of each event?
(this would not be onerous and not necessarily
involve indoor bowling ~ we could just open
our doors for a fellowship coffee morning!)
Please do let me know if you would be
interested in coming along to either or both of
these events and also if you can help us to
organise either of them in the first place!
Don’t know what these events entailed?
Just ask me ...

Thanks,
Robin
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A good number of our congregation supported the first Lionheart
Festival at the County Showground in July. Over 600 tickets were
sold and people gathered from across the Island and beyond to
enjoy a weekend of worship and inspiration. It was sweltering there
in the midst of the heatwave, but a great time was had by all – the
short warm-up event last year had been blighted by heavy rain!
Graham Kendrick led some moving times of worship with his
excellent band on Saturday evening and Sunday morning and others
like Noel Robinson brought different styles and got the place rocking.
It was great to see the Body of Christ coming together.
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Christians Against Poverty
We have agreed at Church
Meeting to be one of the
congregations supporting a
new “centre” on the Island
to help local people get out
of debt.

For several years we
supported Sandra Snell in
various ways as she ran a
project at Kings Church,
Sandown;
this
was
supported and financed by a partner church in Portsmouth.
We are now hoping to get something fresh off the ground in
2023. Several churches have been exploring this –
Castlehold Baptist Church In Newport, Apex Church in
Cowes, Christ Church in Sandown and Kerith Community
Church in West Wight - and we have now got behind the
project. A congregation in East Wight may come on board
too.
Please do pray as we seek the right person to head up the
project. At present this would be a voluntary role. The
deadline for registering for the training is in mid-September
so there is urgency if we want to see things get off the
ground in the New Year. Someone at one of the other
churches has expressed an interest and is exploring the
idea. Other Befreinder Volunteers will be needed to support
clients, but the priority right now is to identify the right lead
person for the project.
Please speak to Brian if you want further information or
look at the CAP website to find out more about what is
involved.
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To: All members and adherents of
United Reformed Churches and our Local Ecumenical Partnerships

Dear Friends,
Is anyone back to normal?
After two years of pandemic and lockdown, and Covid still with us
(thankfully, for most, in a much weaker form), we can now worship
together in person and find fellowship again. But for most of us it is
not simply a return to how it used to be; some people have not
returned to church, some have died or become too frail, some
churches have closed and others considering it.
Now we have significant European turmoil and its likely effect on fuel
and food prices for us in the UK.
Thank God that “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and
forever” (Hebrews 13:8). Whatever else changes, He is our rock, our
cornerstone.
Financially, things were extremely tough for churches in 2021. Plate
offerings had collapsed; some regular givers had to reduce or
entirely stop giving to support God's work; and those churches which
hire out their premises had seen income from that source disappear.
Even those churches where the majority of the giving was by
standing order or bank transfer (if you have not considered
regularising your giving in this way, please do – it helps your
treasurer significantly) may have seen a 20%+ drop in income.
If this had been replicated in giving to the M&M Fund in 2021, we
might have been faced with a serious financial crisis last year.

But no, through the generosity of individuals, churches and Synods,
we can report that income only fell by 4.4%. With a similar reduction
in expenditure the M&M Fund result was a deficit of only £80,000
(less than one-half of one percent of income), a deficit that can be
comfortably covered by reserves.
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So, thank you to all who continued to contribute to your local church,
thank you to all those churches who met their commitment for 2021
in full, and thank you to all those who, in adversity, continued to treat
the M&M Fund as the first priority and paid what they could.
With churches and individuals under financial pressure, 2022 is not
going to be an easy year either. The M&M Fund budgeted income
(based on Synods’ projections) will not be sufficient to cover
expected costs and we are reconciled to dipping into our reserves
more seriously as a result.
However, if we ‘ordinary Christians’ are to fulfil the call of Jesus to be
His witnesses in the world around us we need ministers and other
workers “on the ground” and we need shared resources which are
often best created centrally. That all comes from the M&M Fund.
Again, thank you all!
If you have any questions or comments arising from this letter,
please speak to your church treasurer who has been provided with
more detailed information. If they are not able to help directly then
they can get in touch with the finance team at Church House.
Yours in Christ
Ian Hardie (Treasurer) and Vaughan Griffiths (Deputy Treasurer)

Galilee Worship Gathering
– Israel September 2022
We attended a Galilee Worship Gathering in February 2020 just
before lockdown and found the atmosphere of being in worship in
Israel with a small group for 10 days, nothing short of life changing.
A few of us are going again in 7th - 18th September and spending
another week touring. If anyone feels a nudge to find out more or
even to join us, please get in touch!
Roy and Melodie
(melodieroywilson@gmail.com)
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Dear Church Family
As most of you will know by now, I am currently undertaking training
through the Stepwise program to become a Locally Recognised
Worship Leader. Over the course of this training, we are required to
do various practical tasks, as well as ‘homework’.
With that in mind, we have been asked to do a mini project that
involves feedback from our local church and so I am hoping that you
won't mind helping me with this. I would be most grateful if you
would take some time to think about and answer the following
questions and then give me feedback.
What does your church community think about its building in
terms of accessibility and participation in its services?
a) What are the (up to) three best things about this place of
worship?
b) What are the (up to) three things you'd like to suggest in order to
make participation in worship in this place more open to
everyone? (e.g. about the building and the words...) and anything
else that you might feel is relevant.
Please feel free to call me on 07531 284797 to discuss, or email me
at: stceciliedemusique@gmail.com or drop a note in an envelope,
addressed to me, through the letterbox at the church.
Your help would be greatly appreciated and who knows....perhaps
we might be able to put some of your suggestions into practice!
I look forward to hearing from you.
Sheilagh

Brave Faith Despite Rising Persecution
Jashim (25) from Bangladesh was at home when family
members began attacking him to force him to renounce his new
faith in Jesus. “I have the right to choose and practise my
faith,” he told them. “I will not forsake my faith in Jesus Christ.”
This further angered his persecutors, who numbered 50-60 people.
They stabbed and beat him, and even tried to strangle him. Jashim
miraculously escaped. On returning home, Jashim was greeted by
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police who blamed him for the attack because it revolved around his
conversion from Islam to Christianity. When the police left, Jashim was
attacked even more violently than before.
At the time of writing, Jashim is recovering at
home after a spell in hospital. His injuries and
wounds are healing. His three children have been
traumatised by their father’s ordeal. Open Doors
local partners are providing practical and spiritual
support for the family.
Rising violence is a key reason why Bangladesh
rose two places to 29 in the latest World Watch
List. The other factor is increased pressure in the
home, which stems from lockdowns during which
converts have been more closely watched. Since
2019, Bangladesh has risen 19 places in the
World Watch List.
Jashim’s story also reflects how the church in Bangladesh is growing,
with many coming to know Jesus through believers who are upheld by
your prayers and support. Please continue to stand with your
Bangladeshi family.
Lord Jesus, protect, strengthen and work through Jashim, his family
and all who follow You amid pressure and persecution in Bangladesh.
Amen.
This is just one story of countless followers of Jesus who although they
have paid such a huge price for becoming believers, refuse to deny
their faith. What a challenge!
Do please help yourselves to the excellent resources from Open
Doors (July/Aug Magazine + Prayer Diary, Release July - Sept) please keep our persecuted family in your prayers ~ they are so
grateful.
So sorry no news yet of our Prayer Group for the Persecuted
recommencing in church. We will let you know as soon as it seems
possible.
In the meantime, blessings and love in Jesus’ Name.
Jane H (on behalf of the Prayer Group)
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Source: Open Doors
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Open the Book
'He needs to see the writing on the wall', 'She thinks she can walk on
water', 'It's a David and Goliath match'. How will children understand
what these mean unless they know the Bible stories? Open the Book
brings the Bible to life for children in Primary schools by acting
stories in assembly. There are currently around 17,000 volunteers
taking assembly in over 3,000 schools including 5 on the Island.
Around a third of children in the UK are hearing the word of God in
an enjoyable and memorable way.
The team that serves Dover Park School in Ryde, takes assembly
every Wednesday. In addition to dressing up ourselves, we dress a
handful of children who take part out the front. The rest of the
children can join in as prompted: making the sound of galloping
horses, reading out phrases or counting. We are unable to take
photos of the children, but can record our rehearsals. Do have a
look at the Shanklin URC Group Facebook page.
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At the Lionheart Festival, the mother of these three gave permission
for the photo to be made public. Because of the weather, we only
used headgear, no costumes, and the children acted all the
characters. The chap in the fancy hat persuaded King
Nebuchadnezzar to enact a law forcing everyone to bow down to his
statue on pain of death. Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego refused
and were thrown into the burning fiery furnace. When the King
(climbed a stepladder and) looked through a peep hole in the
(cardboard) door he was astonished. He saw 4 people walking
around, untouched by the flames – and the fourth looked like an
angel.
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The Ryde team was recently given a card made by the children.
The previous week, the children had seen ‘The Writing on the Wall’
for about 15 minutes – see how much one of them remembered:

Several schools on the Island are asking for OtB, including The
Bay School. This can only be done if more people volunteer. It's
great fun for both us and the children and generally requires one
morning's commitment per week.
If you would like to find out
more, a training session will be
held at Christ Church Sandown
on Saturday 20th August.
Attending the training does not
commit you to joining a team.
Do ask Roy, Melodie, Bill or
Julie for more information.
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Special Guests in August…
On Sunday 14th we welcome Fraser and Katie as they bring Polly for
Thanksgiving and Dedication in our morning service.
They also have many friends coming along so it will be a busy
Sunday. Fraser came along to the church when he was growing up,
with his sister Kyle and their mum, Christine.
***

That week we are also joined by a Christian puppeteer and
evangelist, Daniel Dee from Norfolk, who is on the Island sharing in
various ministry opportunities all that week.
***
We also welcome Ziggy Rogoff from Jews for Jesus back to the
Island after nine years.
He will be with us at Rylstone Gardens on Sunday 14th and then will
share in our morning service on 21st. There will also be an evening
meeting for those interested in hearing more about ministry among
Jewish people:

Wednesday 17th August - 19:00 at the Church
This will be an extension of Roy and Melodie’s home group – and
everyone is most welcome to come along to find out more about this
outreach work among the Jewish people.
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Harvest Messy Church – Free Event
Sunday 2nd October 15:30 - 16:30
Including Crafts, Games, Bible Story Video
Messy Church on 23rd July was a fun packed afternoon, we had over
30 children at the event,. This is the first since lockdown, when we
have been able to return to our usual format of the children moving
round the tables. We had some really good conversations with the
families. Following the short worship sessions a picnic tea was
enjoyed. A big Thank You to all those who helped out on the day.
And so, our very popular Messy Church is happening again!!
We’ll have a special Harvest celebration including crafts, songs,
games, food and a Bible story.
The craft will be especially designed for children at preschool and
primary school but children of all ages are very welcome to join us!
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This is the time for the Church to be the Church
We have just received a copy of Samaritan’s Purse Prayer Point
for Summer 2022. There are many wonderful stories of the projects
they are involved in, including several pages telling of their inspiring
work in Ukraine.
Franklin Graham, the President of Samaritan’s Purse asks that
we especially pray for their work in Eastern Europe at this time of
conflict as they work together with local Christian partners, caring for
those who have been utterly devastated by the war and its effects.
‘A’, a pastor in Lviv, says that Samaritan’s Purse is helping to
strengthen their efforts to care for their hurting people in Jesus’
Name.
He shares that they were not prepared for this conflict, but, “We
decided that this is the time for the church to be the church. We
want our actions to glorify God.”

And he says that the things Samaritan’s Purse are bringing are just
what are needed for those they are ministering to and how they
prayed to have these resources, adding these words:
“God sent you to us.”
How amazing to be part of this and other Christian ministries that are
reaching out practically with the love of Jesus in many parts of the
world where there are conflicts, famine and displaced people.

‘God’s Mercy Flight’: Do read news of how Samaritan’s Purse DC8 cargo jet is bringing in hundreds of tons of emergency supplies
and on its return to the US, taking some Ukrainian refugees in the
small 32 seat passenger cabin to relatives in North America who are
able to help them.
Do Take a copy of the newsletter on the trolley at the back of
church, to read more of this amazing work of God - to quote:
“The DC-8 makes weekly flights, carrying emergency supplies including medicine and equipment to support our field hospital and
clinics in Ukraine, as well as Ukrainian health facilities in besieged
cities.
Our teams and church partners in Ukraine continue to work around
the clock to provide medical care, meals and other emergency
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assistance to families displaced or trapped by the conflict. Through
the generosity of people like you, we have helped more than
330,000 people (including 10,000 medical patients) and handed out
1.4 million tonnes of food.”
Ways You Can Help
•

Pray - Pray for peace in Ukraine. Ask for God to protect our
dedicated church partners who are driving through the conflict to
provide residents with food, water and other assistance.

•

International Crisis Response - Samaritan’s Purse continues to
relieve suffering around the world through meeting the physical
and spiritual needs, such as those in Ukraine, while standing
ready to respond when a disaster strikes. Your gift to
International Crisis Response will enable us to do this at a time
when the need is greater than ever.

•

Homes for Ukrainians - Could you or your church host a
Ukrainian family or individual? Samaritan’s Purse are matching
Ukrainian partners fleeing the conflict with hosts here in the UK. If
you or someone you know is interested, please let us know, or
visit the website today.

 020 8559 1180 or email info@samaritans-purse.org.uk or visit
their website www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/
If you wish to stay in touch with Samaritan’s Purse (who are also
responsible for the wonderful Shoebox Appeal, ’Operation Christmas
Child’), they regularly share stories, videos and news of where there
is need in the world. See all this on their website, Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.
I will try to obtain more copies of the resource Prayer Point,
although Samaritan’s Purse like to have people register with them
personally, but I will keep you informed with Franklin’s Updates.
Blessings in Jesus’ Name
Jane H

Source: Samaritan’s Purse
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on our Christian Brothers and Sisters being
persecuted for their faith
What impact is the crisis in Sri Lanka having on its
Christians?
Sri Lanka is in political and economic turmoil. It's having a huge
impact on Christians and local partners who are looking to support
believers. Please pray for them amid the country's ongoing crisis.
Sri Lankans queue
for cooking oil; the
severe shortage of
food
was
a
contributing factor
in
the
mass
protests
against
the government

What’s

happening in Sri Lanka?

Recent months have seen mass protests against the government
because of soaring prices and a lack of food and fuel. This came to
a head on Saturday 9th July, when peaceful protests in the capital,
Colombo, drew crowds from across the island who wanted to oust
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa.
These later turned violent as protestors and police clashed with each
other. The presidential palace was stormed and the Prime Minister’s
home was set alight. Later that evening, the president announced
that he would resign.
However, tensions further escalated on 13th July, when President
Gotabaya Rajapaksa failed to officially announce his resignation.
One person died in further protests and some 80 people were
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injured. President Rajapaksa has since fled to Singapore, with Ranil
Wickremesinghe – who is now serving as acting president –
declaring a state of emergency in the country.
How is the crisis affecting Christians?
Many believers and pastors in rural areas are struggling to provide
for their families. Some families have had to cut down to one meal
per day. In extreme cases this only consists of a cup of tea.
While Open Doors local partners have been able to provide
emergency relief to many families who have reached out to them for
help, issues such as fuel shortages, road closures and transport
strikes are posing severe challenges as they seek to reach those in
need.
Furthermore, although local partners have been able to lead
discipleship programmes amid the crisis, some have had to be
cancelled to ensure the safety of those involved. In many of the
cases where programmes have been held, believers have overcome
transport problems to attend, such is their determination to gather
with others.
To what extent are Christians in Sri Lanka persecuted?
Sri Lanka lies just outside the top 50 of the World Watch List, at
number 51. Although many Christians can express their faith with
some freedom, certainly relative to other countries, believers can still
experience pressure and persecution.
The 2019 Easter Sunday bombings is the sharpest reminder of how
risky it can be to follow Jesus in the country.
Pastor Charles* can also attest to the challenges that can be faced
as a Christian. He was hosting a wedding ceremony as his home in
Sri Lanka’s Northern Province when an uninvited villager shouted,
“Stop playing these hymns! I want you to play secular Tamil songs
instead of these Christian hymns.”
When the pastor refused the request, the man became aggressive,
ripping away decorations, damaging furniture and even attacking the
pastor.
Attempts to involve the police proved futile, and later that night
Pastor Charles and his brother were brutally assaulted by some 15
people with wooden and metal poles. The two of them were rushed
to hospital, only to find there was a shortage of medicine due to the
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economic crisis.
They were transferred to another hospital, where Pastor Charles was
given seven stitches on his head and his brother underwent a fourhour surgery to have screws and plates fitted to his legs and arms
after sustaining severe fractures to them.
Pastor Charles has been left deeply traumatised by the ordeal, even
struggling to leave the house. Open Doors local partners have met
with him to provide pastoral and prayer support.
What good news is there to report?
Despite the challenges posed by the present crisis, churches in
Colombo and its suburbs have been doing prayer walks and smallscale community services to ease the tensions and bring hope.
Meanwhile, earlier this year, one of the victims of the 2019 Easter
Sunday bombing got married! Rebekah’s sister, brother-in-law and
nephew were killed in the attacks, and she suffered third-degree
burns. But three years on from her horrific ordeal, she was
celebrating after getting married to the son of a pastor.
And in a reminder of the difference your prayers make to our
persecuted family, Praba shared how ‘people who had never even
seen us were praying for us when we could not’. She and her
husband lost their eight-year-old son, Peter, in one of the explosions
in 2019. Amid the ongoing grief, the family are finding reasons to be
joyful and hopeful.
*Name changed for security reasons

Please pray:
For the safety of Open Doors local partners as they serve
believers, and that they will be given wisdom in all their decisions
• That Sri Lankan believers will find safe and reliable ways to attend
discipleship programmes
• That political and economic stability will quickly return to Sri Lanka.
Source: Open Doors - used by permission
•
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Christians Working Together in The Bay
Open Air Services continue each Sunday until the
end of August - 19:30 at the Bandstand, as in past
years. Please pray for those who will be leading and
do come and share in worship with local friends and
holiday visitors. These have been encouraging and
joyful times, bringing folk together. It is a stunning
setting and a great place to bring people who may
not be ready for more formal church worship. We
are leading on 14th August with our guest from Jews
for Jesus.
In September, the plan is to move back indoors and meet at 18:30
for the first couple of months at least, moving around various
churches.
Fr Marcin Drabik from South Wight Catholic parish is travelling to
Poland and Ukraine again and will be away most of August. Do
please hold him in your prayers as he seeks to offer support to the
church and the chaplains working there.
Some of you will know Fr Brian Coogan, a lovely Spirt-filled man
who is still active in small ways in the parish – now aged 98. You
may have spotted a picture in the County Press as he has just
celebrated an incredible 75 years as a priest. May the Lord continue
to use him to inspire and bless God’s people.

Connection Quiz Answers
1. Michael Foot.
2. Mats Wilander
3. The Robe.
4. Plug.
5. And the Connection?
Bath - i.e. footbath, bath mat, bath robe
and bath plug
6. The cover photo was taken of… a Citroen driving past
Boulangerie La Panetière, Ouistreham, Normandie, France
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The Puzzle Pages

4

Sudoku

1

5

7

6

A numerical
placement puzzle!

2

1

To solve it you need to fill
the grid so that every
column, every row and
every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.

2
2

4

2

8
2

7

9

3

2

3

4
7

9

15

15

19
22

8

20

1

8
7

6

7

7

10
12

9

3
5

6
5

1
4

1

3

11
12

13

14

16

16

17

14
18

21

23

24

27

25

26

28

23

25

28

31

32

33

26

27

29

30
32

33

34

35

40

Last month’s Sudoku - how did you do?
8

6

3

9

4

5

7

1

2

4

7

2

3

1

8

5

9

6

5

9

1

2

6

7

3

8

4

3

5

7

1

9

6

2

4

8

9

4

6

8

7

2

1

5

3

tennis player (5)
33 A feathered snake (3)
34 City on the Loire River (6)
35 ’The Bees’ FC in W London (9)

Down

1 Woodwind musical instrument,
played by Janet (8)
1 2 8 4 5 3 6 7 9
2 Capital of England (6)
7 1 9 6 3 4 8 2 5
3 Horse pace faster than walk (4)
6 8 4 5 2 1 9 3 7 4 Biblical garden (4)
2 3 5 7 8 9 4 6 1 5 What we breathe (3)
6 Shorten (a book) (7)
Across
7 Sweet cake or tart, delicious (7)
1 - Gardens, place of open air all
age worship in Shanklin (8)
10 Egyptian king of the deities (2)
5 Modify for a new use (5)
14 Anno Domini initials (2)
8 Welsh male name (3)
16 N Atlantic treaty group initials
(4)
9 Supersonic airliner (8)
18 A card game (3)
11 Found more infrequently (5)
20 Instruction to do something (6)
12 Slang for thanks (2)
21 105.2 FM (4)
13 Not Applicable initials (2)
23 US city in Colorado (6)
15 Kanga’s son (3)
25 Function word used to make a
17 Scottish city, with a cake? (6)
negative (3)
19 Scandinavian country (6)
26 Birthplace of St. Francis (6)
22 Mr Sheeran, singer (2)
28 Don’t sit (5)
24 A lonely number (3)
30 Fruits with hard shells (4)
27 A meeting at an agreed time
32 Small child (3)
and place (9)
29 South Devon town with a steam 33 - -, Yogi’s best friend (3)
railway (6)
31 Chris -, former female US
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Can You Guess The Year?
•

The M4 Severn Bridge was opened.

The film ‘Alfie’ is released in the UK.
• The Ford Cortina Mark II was launched.
•
•

And UK No. 1s included:
The Beach Boys with ‘Good Vibrations’
The Beatles with ‘Yellow Submarine’
Manfred Mann with ‘Pretty Flamingo’
The Kinks with ‘Sunny Afternoon’

Answer next issue

This Issue’s ‘Pot Luck’ Quiz Questions
1. Who represented the UK at Eurovision in 1975?
2. Which team won the men's’ FA Cup in 1971?
3. What is the capital of Latvia?
4. What was St Albans called by the Romans?
5. Who was the wife of King George IV?
6. Where would you find ‘The Mona Lisa’ by Leonardo da Vinci?
7. Who captained the England football team to win the World Cup?
8. How many different Prime Ministers have we had since 1952?
9. On the periodic table, which element is Pa?
10.Where in Europe is the Uffizi Gallery?
Answers next issue

Please note that the deadline for contributions for
the next magazine is:

Sunday 21st August

Contributions can be emailed at anytime up to the deadline day to
the editor at:

surc.thelink@btinternet.com
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Last Issue’s Solutions
- Guess the year: it was 2003
- Last issue’s crossword 

Last Issue’s ‘Pot Luck’ Quiz Answers
1. Scooch - with the song Flying 6. Musée Marmottan Monet in
the Flag (For You)
Paris
2. Tottenham Hotspur
7. Chris Gunter
3. Chișinău
8. Kirsten Ramsey
4. Queenstown
9. Cobalt
5. Mary of Teck
10. Vienna
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Sunday Service
Morning 10:30

Morning Worship in church
Broadcast live on YouTube

➔

Holy Communion on 1st Sunday of each month

➔

All Age Service on last Sunday of each month

Weekday Activities
Monday 10:00

Prayer for Israel on Zoom

Tuesday 19:30

Prayer Meeting on Zoom

Saturday 10:30

Coffee Morning on Zoom
– a chance to catch up and have a chat

Details of any other services/activities that we hold will be posted:
inside the church
➔ on our Facebook page
➔ and on our website
➔

Minister:



Day off:

Rev Brian Harley
10 Dracaena Gardens, Shanklin PO37 7JQ
01983 862485
brianharley58@gmail.com
Monday

Secretary: Robin Wightman
 robinwightman@aol.com

Shanklin URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance
www.shanklinurc.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1130459
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